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THE

WESTERN MISTIC

VOLUME L

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, November 7, 1941

Sadie Hawkins Gives Advice
To Gals About Hop Next Friday
By Sadie Hawkins
of yore wasteline measurement. But
"Say, what's this here Sadie Hawk effen yore waste ah- over forty inches,
ins Day all about?" I heerd one little | yo' and yore gal kin git in free.
An' hyar's somethin' very important:
gal ask. And she warn't no frosh
nuther; she war one of them seniors be shure to start lookin' fer some old
duds to dress up in; yo, kin dress like
who should oughta know better.
Wal, jest in case thar's some more me, Daisy Mae, Lil' Abner, Marryin'
of them peeple whut don't know whut's Sam, Pappy or Mammy Yokum, er
goin' on an' why next Friday night, anybody else from Dogpatch way—
November 14, guess hit's bout time even Salomey the pig, effen yo' wants
somebody did a heap o' talkin'. Fust to. Whut's more, the ideel Lil' Abner
of all, hit started way back thar when an' Daisy Mae air a goin' to be picked
I found myself the homliest gal in at the hop and git a prize.
Jes tabout fergot another important
Dogpatch, free, white and twenty with
no fella and wantin' one somethin' thing. The hop ain't all the enter
turrible. So my pappy he sez, "Yo' tainment. Effen thar's some of you
go out an' ketch yo'self a man, Sadie, gals and fellas whut don't like to dance
an' I'll see thet he marries yo." Wal, very much, even to the speshul Dog
I been chasin' him fer yars now an' patch orchestry, thar'll be games like
ain't caught one that'd marry me, "Fetchin' Mammy's Po'k Chops" in the
little gym. And o' course thar'll be
yit.
Wal then, Daisy Mae started chasin' eats—an' no presarved tarnips either—
Lil' Abner an' purty soon every gal Pappy likes 'em but I cain't stand 'em.
So all yo' gals, grab yo'self a man
all over wuz doin' hit. So we decided
to make hit offishul and set aside a quick afore some other gal gits him
speshul day. At this hyar teecher an' start practisin' the Dogpatch Dip,
school hit's next Friday.
Salomey Swagger and Skunk Hollow
Now here's whut yo do, gals. Gather Slide and whut hev you fer the big
clost around an' lissen with both ears.
hop next Friday. See yo' thar!
Fust, get yo' self a man—hit don't
matter much how hit's done. Maybe
Take Note
yo' got a feller at home whut air sweet
on yo', er maybe yo' got yore eye on
Mark these dates on your cal
some feller hyar at school, er maybe
endar. At noon on Wednesday,
yo' just ain't got one an' all the boys
November 19, school will be dis
'roun' hyar air already took. In thet
missed for Thanksgiving vacation.
case, gals, hike up to Dean Askegaard's
office an' sign yore deed fo' a man
Classes will convene at 8:00 o'clock
from that ag collitch acrosst the creek
on Monday, November 24. Ex
—an' sign afore Monday.
aminations begin on November 2S
Now I wanta say a word to yo' men
and last until noon on Friday,
folks. When yo' comes to the big
November 28.
Registration for
Sadie Hawkins hop in the big gym
next Friday at 8:30 with yore gal, yo'
new students is Monday, Decem
don't hev to worry 'bout payin' any
ber 1, and classes will convene
money to git in, cuz yore gal does the
Tuesday,
December 2.
payin'—one red cent fer every inch

Faculty Directs
Education Week
Series On K V O X
Dr. A. M. Christensen of the MSTC
faculty was recently appointed chair
man of the American Education com
mittee by the American Legion post
of Moorhead.
Daily editorials in the Moorhead
Daily News and ten-minute broad
casts over KVOX will feature Ameri
can Education Week, November 9-15,
as sponsored locally by Melvin E.
Hearl post of the American Legion.
On Tuesday, November 11, B. D.
Murray, head of the English depart
ment, will speak over KVOX at 5:45:
His topic will be "Strengthening Na
tional Morale."
Mr. Samuel G. Bridges, social sci
ence department head, will speak on
Enriching Family Life" over KVOX
m Saturday, November 15.
The purpose of the American Edu
cation week is to acquaint the parents
with the procedure and to gain sup
port for the schools.

Kastner Directs
N. D. 4-H Groups
At AC Institute
Presiding at the annual North Da
kota 4-H club achievement institute
.being held on the NDAC campus this
week is Inez Kastner of Alsen, N. D.,
a freshman at MSTC.
Inez, a two-year student, was elect
ed state president of the North Da
kota 4-H clubs in November, 1940, and
continues in office until November 7.
She has also been head of her local
clubs, Cavalier county clubs, and the
state clubs.
As president, Inez represents the
state clubs at various summer camps
and presides over this annual institute
to which over 500 delegates are sent
from 49 counties in North Dakota.
"4-H club activity plays a vital part
in the social life of North Dakota
youth, especially the rural groups,"
says Inez in regard to the value of
such clubs. After eight years of ex
perience in 4-H club actviity, she has
been convinced of the worth of these
organizations, particularly in the de
velopment of personaltiy and char
acter.

Changes Announced
For Frosh Play;
Committees Named
George Bigelow, Browns Valley, as
Johnny Clover and John McDonald,
Hawley, as Spud Erwin are the two
substitutions made in the cast for the
freshman play, "Ever Since Eve," an
nounces Jule Crume, directress. The
parts of football players will be taken
by Burdette Coleman, Fargo; Hunter
Helgeson, Bagley, and Howard Hoganson, Perley.
The following committees for the
play have been named: make up—
Marianne Whalen, Ada, chairman;
Violet Swanson, and Alice Swanson,
Fargo; Pearl Wheeler and Lillah Ol
son, Mocrhead; Donna Wilkens, Grand
Rapids; Marvyl Wheeler, Hawley; Pa
tricia Evans, Detroit Lakes; Marjorie
Roberts, Richwood; Donna Mae Fagerstrom and Ruth Lavely, Crookston;
construction—Mary Fuxa, Bijou, chair
man; Ardelle Athman, Beaulieu; Carl
Peltoniemi, New York Mills; Romeo
Hinkston, Battle Lake; Richard Forseth, Detroit Lakes; Ruth Rotunda,
Montevideo; Burdette Coleman, Far
go.
Properties committee head is Evelyn
Dekko, Ada, chairman; Ruth Liudahl,
Kindred, N. D.; Dorothy Venard,
Wheaton; Rosella Enger, Roseau; Marieta Dalziel, White Rock, S. D., and
Wilma Henka, Hillsboro, N. D.; pub
licity—Alyce Pederson, Bijou, chair
man; Sylvia Hektner, Bagley; Don
Hetzler, Fargo; Harriette Scott, Battle
Lake; Alfred Skare, Halstad, and Loren Kleve, Fertile; prompters—Judy
Chilton, Detroit Lakes, chairman;
Norma Sands, Alvorado, and Astrid
Anderson, Warren.

National Lutheran Fraternity
Elects Grumm Secretary
By Helen Uthus
Verla Grumm, Fargo, was elected
national secretary of Gamma Delta,
national Lutheran fraternity, at the
annual convention at the University
of Indiana, Bloomington, held last
weekend.

Forum Discusses
Union Regulation
Faculty and students knit their
brows in serious thought over the
timely question, Resolved, that the
federal government should regulate
labor unions, at 4:00 o'clock coffee
forum in Ingleside last Monday.
The concensus of the remarks seem
ed to favor some sort of regulation.
Opinions differed as to just how far
the government should go in control
ling labor. Several suggested that the
problem should include control of cap
ital as well as labor, if a true solution
is to be reached.
That labor problems be settled by a
board of arbitration with increased
powers was a suggested remedy. It
was agreed that any legislation brought
about should regard the interests of
the three groups concerned—capital, 5
labor, and the general public.

"Don't ask me how I felt being
elected secretary of a national organi
zation, I don't know. I was between
tears and laughter," was Miss Grumm's
comment about the honor.
Verla Grumm and Lucille Thalmann,
Fergus Falls, left Wednesday noon,
October 29, for Indiana. The whole
trip was made in the rain. The dele
gation from Moorhead and Fargo ar
rived at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, early
Thursday.
At
Valparaiso, Indiana, Misses
Grumm and Thalmann stayed at the
university's Gamma Phi sorority
house. An impressive candlelight ser
vice was held at 11:00 that evening.
Candidates were nominated at the
Saturday morning session, at which
time a hoosier play was presented. Ac
cording to Miss Grumm, "It was nat
ural, not acting." The principal
speaker was Dr. Theodore Graebner
from St. Louis.
A hike and barbeque was an event
of Saturday afternoon and a formal
banquet that evening.
The results of the election of offic
ers was announced at dinner Sunday.
As the secretary of the national or
ganization, it will be necessary for
Miss Grumm to make two trips to
Chicago to attend board meetings.
One of the trips will be made before
Christmas.

Alpha Psi-TKA
Sponsor Contest
Mr. Herold L. Lillywhite, debate
coach, announced a series of Alpha
Psi Omega and Tau Kappa Alpha
speech contests beginning January 15
at the debate meeting Monday eve
ning, which concluded a series of gen
eral discussions. These jointly spon
sored contests will include dramatic,
humorous, and poetry readings, oratory
and extemporaneous speaking. Rules
for the contest will be posted on the
bulletin board in the exchange on
Monday.
At the last debate meeting, partici
pants were paired into temporary
teams with one experienced and one
novice debater. Beginning Thursday
these teams will work daily afternoons and evenings for two weeks in
order to choose final squad members.

NUMBER EIGHT

Dr. Kise Heads Armistice
Program On Wednesday
Ex-Commander
Will Speak In
Northwest Towns

Staff Members
Attend MCPA
Wiggin of Dispatch
To Be Main Speaker
Seven staff members of the Dragon
and MiSTiC left last night for St.
Cloud to attend the Minnesota Col
legiate Press association convention
scheduled for today and tomorrow.
Highlights of the sessions are the ban
quet at which J. A. Wiggin of the St.
Paul Dispatch will be speaker and the
college dance Friday evening.
Dr. Allen Woodall, publications ad
visor, will also attend the convention.
MSTC delegates are Neoma Nelson,
Moorhead; Gwen Easter, Humboldt;
Florence Felde, Fargo, and Elaine Mee,
Moorhead, of the MiSTiC staff, and
Marjorie Hallberg, Spooner; Max Pow
ers, Lake City, and Duane Moen, Gary,
of the Dragon.
Registration began at 10:00 o'clock
on Friday followed by talks on pub
licity and yearbooks by Thomas E.
Steward of the University of Minne
sota and Lan Taylor, editor of the
1941 Gopher. Dr. Ralph Casey, di
rector of the University of Minnesota
journalism department, will speak af
ter the noon luncheon. Other after
noon speakers are Gordon Gillmore
of the St. Paul Dispatch, who will dis
cuss Sports, and Howard Wittmasper,
St. Cloud Teachers college, who will
speak on High School Publications.
Thomas Barnhart, University of Min
nesota, will discuss makeup of the
paper.
Marjorie Hallberg, Dragon editor,
will introduce Walter Swanson, of the
Greene Engraving company, when he
speaks on Typography and Yearbook
Layouts Saturday morning. Other
sessions include a business meeting, a
talk on editorials by Harold Schoelk
of the St. Cloud Times and a roundtable of business problems led by Ivan
Berg, Macalester college. Harry Cole
man, Minneapolis Times will speak on
Photography during the last meeting
of the convention which will close Sat
urday with a noon luncheon.

Freshman Girls Form
Daisy Dragon Club;
Will Act As Ushers
Have you heard of the Daisy Drag
ons? Well, you will for they're a
group of sixteen freshmen girls who
have formed a pep club and plan to
usher at various school affairs.
They'll have real honest to goodness
uniforms too! Besides their red cor
duroy jumpers with white shirts and
daisies in their hair, each will have
appropriate insignias on her bib.
Helen Aarnes and Ruth Rotunda
are co-presidents of this newest cam
pus organization, and the rest of the
Daisy Dragons are Shirley Utke, Mapleton, N. D.; Betty Britton, Detroit
Lakes; Marilyn Chapman, Minneapo
lis; Ruth Lavely, Crookston; Luella
Henderson, Ogema; Gwen Briden.
Crookston; Phyllis Regedal, Beltrami;
Verna and
Verona Christofferson,
Waubun; Ruth Luedahl, Kindred, N.
D.; Ruth Sylvester, Bertha; Norma
Sands, Alvarado; Alyce Pederson, Be
jou, and Donna Mae Fagerstrom,
Crookston.

Dr. Joseph Kise, past state com
mander of the American Legion and
head of the political science depart
ment at MSTC, will deliver the Artnistice Day address at the chapel
program Wednesday, November 12.
This program is sponsored by the
student commission in coopeilition
with the local post of the American
Legion.
Gwen Easter, president of the stu
dent commission, will preside at the
program which will begin with the
advancement of the colors and the
Legion's chaplain prayer given by
President O. W. Snarr. The concert
band under the direction of Mr. Bert
ram McGarrity will present a short
concert including "America the Beau
tiful," "Star Spangled Banner" and
"Au Pays Loraine" by Balay. A few
remarks will be made by Mr. Haakon
Larsen, commander of the local Mel
vin E. Hearl post and one of the
representatives of the American Leg
ion. Concluding the program, Mr.
Daniel Preston will direct the men's
chorus in "God Bless America."
In commemoration of education
week and Armistice day, Dr. Kise will
deliver several other speeches to au
diences of the northwest. Saturday,
November 8, Dr. Kise will address
the fall conference of the American
Legion at Rochester, Monday, Novem
ber 10, an address at Detroit 'Lakes,
and Tuesday, November 11, at Hut
chinson.
"From Isolation to World Leader
ship" will be Dr. Kise's subject when
he speaks to the students of Perham
high school on Wednesday afternoon,
with a public address in the evening
on a New World Order. The Elks
of Fargo will hear Dr. Kise on Thurs
day, November 13.

Adeline Stevenson,
| MS Grad, Elected
NDEA President
Adeline Stevenson, B. E. '29, instruc
tor in the Emerson H. Smith school
of Fargo was elected president of the
North Dakota Education association
at its convention held last week in
Minot.
Previous to her election to the presi
dency she served as a member of the
board of directors for a number of
years, and as the first president of the
kindergarten and primary section of
the NDEA.
Miss Stevenson, the first elementary
school teacher to hold the office of
NDEA president, is an aunt of Henry
and William Stevenson, graduates of
MSTC.
Besides receiving her B. E. degree
at MSTC, she graduated from the
Illinois State Normal university, Nor
mal, 111. She is a member of Delta
Kappa Gamma, an honorary educa
tion society.
At the same convention in Minot,
Marie Sorkness, fourth grade super
visor at the campus school, who grad
uated from the two-year course in
1926 and later received her B. E. and
MA from the University of Minnesota,
spoke on modern trends in teacher
training to a group of supervisors and
directors of training schools.

Dragon Staff Discusses
Photo Section Changes
At the annual Dragon breakfast Sat
urday served to a gathering of 16
staff heads of the Dragon yearbook,
plans for this year's annual were dis
cussed with many improvements
brought to light.
As many informal shots of the fac
ulty as possible will be used in the
faculty photo section. Further plans
for a photo contest were developed.
Everyone is eligible for this contest,
with the humorous shots preferred.
Prize photos will be used in the nine
page feature section. Official notice
of the contest will be given later.

American Education Week brings forth problems
In teaching profession; theme is Strong America
T
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Week. llns piriod is speci na > se
college instructors are found to be in
the observance and be tenant of
ers -d-Uege mst^ ^
We
education, the general theme, as
P
because of this many of the most
by the National Education associa i n,
intelligent and valuable individuals forsake the
ucation tor a Strong America
profession for one of a higher finanIt is said that education makes a P P
retUrn. A person in the field of education
to tead but haid to
ive, e'loi
d from four to seven years in college
but impossible to enslave. In the light o ^ and "institutiolls Gf higher learning and stUI
present chaotic world conditions this assump
receive a salary minute in comparison with like
tion is an encouraging one.
individuals in" other professions. This is not
In a democracy such as ours its very liie
justice! It is overwhelmingly detrimental to
blood is an enlightened populace. Education
the future of American education. This is a
is the backbone of our American ideals and
problem that has a direct and intimate bearing
institutions. Why, then, is the value of edu
on all those within a teachers coUege.
cation so grossly under-rated? More money is
If education is the process by which America
spent in the United' States for cigarettes and
will be made strong then why not distinguish
tobaccos than on ail our educational facilities.
I believe that federal and state contributions the educators throughout the country with a
to education are utterly inadequate. This isj more adequate saiary? If the work of educa-

o ,
**».»
one phase in which American education can be
^pound other ideas for improveimproved.
ment. Discuss your plans and make your
thoughts common knowledge. It is only in this
way that changes for the better can be made.
progress can be experienced not by dogmatic
acquiescence, but by the uncovering of evils in
our educational structure. Through education
we can attain the status of a more perfect
democracy. Thereby we can make America
s- cstrong.
—

Brains Below Adam's Apple

New Status
For MMo-Nut
« Peace is no more in the MiSTiC office
... we shed a nostalgic tear for the dear dead
uays just within recall, when we could prop
cm- leet on the editor's desk and dream out the
sweet twuight hours in silence . . • not the
siience of a vacuum, as when Dr. Kise asks
ms political science class a question . . - not
yet the poignant silence of six people eating
caramels . . . no, the MiSTiC's peculiar brand
oi silence was made up of a continuity of
small, soit sounds . . . the delicate clank of
Leona's vintage typewriter . . . the cricketluce rustle oi Murphy hunting for his tennis
oali in toe wasiebasket . . . the happy cries of
me inhabitants . . . ah, but now—
« Martial law prevails, with Blonde Nelson
brandishing a wicked ruler and shouting off
with his head!" at anyone who dares raise
his voice above a scream . . .
e Why, in this new order oi things, just
knocking over your chair makes you ieel as
guilty as if you had turned on the water in
a qormitory batntub at 3:30 a. m. . . .
e Guess we'll take our sack oi licorice and
move over to the big gym, where we hear Miss
Prick is having a "strictly non-intellectual"
party ior the iaculty.
• Speaking oi licorice, we wish the row oi
chapel-goers who brought an hour's supply last
Wednesday, plus a bag of lemon drops and six
chocolate doughnuts, had passed them around
our way . . . they might have invested in a
box of aspirin, too ... .
• Seen after social hour ... a group of
MSTC's most popular girls, as listed in the
1941 edition of Who's Not Who, executing a
nance around the MiSTiC wastebasket, kick
ing it at intervals and saying "ptooie" in a
loud voice . . . even the orthophonic gave up
last time . . .
£ And now we must take refuge in the
Dragon office . . . Boss Nelson is getting out
the paper cutter, with obvious intention of using
it for a guillotine ....

The charge was made last Monday in Coffee paid us the compliment of believing that we had
Forum, by one who knows whereof he speaks, the ability to.thiol,: with our
of our visceral organs. These men received
that college students let an excess of adrenalin
scarcely polite applause and universal condem
interfere too often with their thinking. Lets
carry the accusation one step farther and say nation after the chapel ended.
Last Wednesday's chapel speaker further
that most college student's so-called reasoning
is performed by organs below the adam's apple. illustrated what I am saying. Granted that
Mr. White had something interesting and vital
This accusation may be harsh and it may be
to tell and show us, why was it necessary for
unjustified, but let us look at some of the evi
him to rant and rave and shout and pull our
dence before we pass judgement.
During the last two years our chapel pro heart-strings in order to get us to listen? Pro
grams have provided a wide variety of enter fessional lecturers know their audiences. They
know what people will respond to most read
tainment with an equally wide variety of re
ily. It would seem then, when these men one
sponse from students. The pattern of this re
sponse win bear a few words of analysis. To after the other come to our chapel and adopt
I ain't aimin' to set the world on fire, I
make a broad generalization, speakers and en such methods to hold our attention, that there
must
be
a
reason
for
it.
They
appeal
to
us
in
wanta fan the blaze.
tertainers who have appealed most directly and
the
manner
we
ask
for.
We
ask
for
constant
violently to emotion and least to the intellect
emotional or humorous appeal and refuse to reare the ones that have received the most en
spond
to intellectual appeal. So they give us
thusiastic response in our chapels. To men
what we respond to. Could any better evidence
tion a few, let us recall a speaker of last year,
one
Mr. Walker
who than this be presented to substantiate my origGi.it. mi.
.v,* from Liberty magazine,
~
performed the most violent physical feats and inal contention?
•
glibly strummed on our most elemental heartIsn't it time ior students of college age to
strings. Not once did he give us credit for the begin to discover that there is a usable are
By Sir Giles
ability to think. He was praised more enthus- above the adam s apple as well as bel w .
h Lilly white.
We are grieved to say that we have heard
iastically than any speaker of the year.
I remember an astrologer equally as emoP. S. Probably the ten or fifteen persons who . deprecatory remarks on our weekly commen
tionai a big brother to the Indians, the read editorials in the MiSTiC are bemg falsely tary . . . but as we are just a remnant of the
Marching Men of Song, and several others who accused. If I get more than^that many kick- ieudal system—one knight in the whole dark
brought the house down with acrobatics and backs from this outburst s know that at least ages— we can do nothing by ourselves .... see
emotional appeal. I also remember a Jewish I am wrong about my estimate of the number cur overlord for best results . . • no box tops
need be included with your complaint ....
rabbi, a speech professor, and a doctor, who who read editorials—I hope.

Remnant of feudal System Offers
Revision on Chaucer, Still Wonders

Suggestions Offered For Modifying Selection
Procedure And Qualifications For WFios \X/ho

-MM
The brathe of March hath perced to the
roote
Then can I take mine newe coote
To hande, and zippe the lining oote.
But whan December eke with snew and
•raine
Doth come, I'll zippe it in againe."
* * * * *

We saw a new Rectangle, national Sigma Tau
! Delta quarterly, with a description, "Descent to
Deike must be looking for results, too . . . we
Beauty," written by Lauretta Allen, a last spring
saw the boys pointing out Fagerstrom's win
grad, and Marj Hallberg's poem "Girls."
dow on one corner of Wheeler hall . . . another
* * « * .
freshman combination: Fobes and Hetzler . . •
We wonder if the two bars "Doc" Spencer
flash via our radio set of 1790 vintage: Johnnie
bought this afternoon were for those football
Gwyther, alias Pete, the janitor, is the other
men who didn't get deficiency slips ... it looks
Draeon doing radio work for a local creamery
nragon
s
noarri as if we're always wondering
. "Geezil" Gosslee, presumably having heard
so much about the map's changing lately,
wirPTrnkl i. A

The scholarship committee's selection of six quirement of the "Who's Who." In this way,
seniors for the 1941-42 edition of "Who's Who extra-curricular activities would probably be
Among Students in American Universities and emphasized more. It would not seem necessary
Colleges" has aroused the interest of students to have the students in such a committee be
hex
corx^>o^nt lives som.e^\&ct
WtbltKN MibliL
around the campus. Perhaps a little more in cause of the student election of members for
in South America . . . she has good will P0Si»isubscription price, $1.50; single copies 5c.
the
Hall
of
Fame.
Another
suggestion
was
that
...
~
1 1 anyway,
~
r m r \ A npossibilirvociKillformation about the "Who's Who" will clear
. well,
good
Student activity fee includes subscription to
juniors should be eligible as well as seniors. bilities, no? .
up some of the questions raised.
each student regularly enrolled and to each
Others feel that in this connection, an out ties
The idea of a "Who's Who Among Students
home which student comes. Subscription also
standing junior would undoubtedly be chosen
as one national basis of recognition for stu
We wonder of Mr. Bridges knows the meaning ] deluded m the alumni dues,
in his senior year so that he could just as well
dents, devoid of politics, mitiatin fees, and
of manana—just a little Spanish for tomorra'
A weekiy newspaper published by Moorhead
wait one year for the honor.
dues, was conceived nine years ago. In 1934 the (
Regardless of these various comments, as a .... we saw Dr. Kise at Art club Monday night staje Teachers college every Friday of the colannual publication was first printed, and its
whole all were well-pleased with the results and evidently trying to take hints on interior dec- lege year printed in the college print shop
seventh edition last year represented 5,000
orating to his new house, now at half mast on and issued at the college.
believe in this "Who's Who" idea.
students from 550 colleges.
Eighth street . . . wonder if Doc Lura is beEntered as second class matter at the postJ.C.
There were two motives behind this plan: ^
. .,
.
; office at Moorhead, Minnesota.
yond
the
stage
.
.
.
Schroeder
went
thiough
n
first, to serve as an outstanding honor for de- 1
THE COLLEGIATE REVIEW
last summer and is already putting on storm
Member
serving students with merit who would not
.
have to pay fees for that distinction; second,
A voluntary, non-credit course m business
windows . . . .
Associated Golle&icrte Press
io establish a reference volume of authoritative personality development is offered in the busi» * * * «
Distributor of
mformation on the great body of Amercian ness school of New York City college.
Margaret Stevens has written this Chaucer
"
. .
In answer to requests for specialized mformaGollebiate Di6est
college stude .
^
more than 35,000 "made-to-order" packets
ian morsel and deicated it to the sales woman
The purposes of the "Who s Who were four nf lihrarv materials
circulated
in
the
last
materiais were
were circuiaicu iu mc io."
Editorial Staff.
iiDrary iimtcnaxo "
extolled the merits of her new coat, ....
in number: first, to be an incentive for the OI
vear by the University of Texas package -loan
Neoma Nelson
Editor-in-Chief
"What that Aprille with hir shoores swoote
students to get the most out of their college library.
Gwen Easter
Managing Editor
careers; second, to be a means of compensa
Florence Felde
State Editor
Elaine Mee
News Editor
tion for what has already been done; third, to
Luverne Naegeli
Associate News Editor
be a standard of measurements comparable to
Dan Murphy
Sports Editor
Phi Beta Kappa and the Rhodes scholarship
Leona Lewis
Rewrite Editor
award; and fourth, to be a recommendation
Organization Editor
In times such as these, volumes of learned essentials of the vast
|te- Ruth Giibertson
Jule Crume
Feature Editor
to the business world.
• material appear concerning the political and" aster of France. Through it all lies tne
Associate Feature Editor
The selection from eligible students, those economic questions of the present war and the wilderment of one who does not understand Grayce Hafdahl
the historical forces in the political or eco- Margaret Stevens
<
Column Editor
who have completed two full years of college horrible events which occur in the warring
...
i them
11
.. J shudder, but
Knt some
cAmn. pomic field.
Mina Peoples
Illustrator
nations.
We
read
and
work, is made in several ways on the various
The viewpoint of the common soldier is the
Business Staff
how it all seems very distant from us and from
compuses. Some colleges have "Who's Who
Business Manager
our lives. Occasionally, however, some books theme of "This Above All," an early novel of Maynard Reynolds
^
Advertising Manager
Among Students" committees composed of appear which are written about ordinary pei- the present war by Eric Knight. It is not, as ^
Circulation Manager
members of the faculty and student body. In sons in ordinary European situations and we might be expected trom its eaily appeal ance, ^ Bernardine Tivis
a book of propaganda, but it is rather a sincere _Leona TLewis
Typist
get
a
picture
of
what
the
war
means
to
the
most schools the president of the college, the
work by a British patriot. The soldier, Clive Vincent Anderson
Printer
dean, or registrar acts as chairman of a blind uttie people who really bear the brunt of its
Print Shop Adviser
Briggs, has just escaped the horrors of Dun Henry B. Weltzin
committee.
events.
' i
Faculty Adviser
kirk and is spending his furlough trying to Allen E. Woodall
From these qualifications and other given
"Tragedy in France" is a record of the disReporters
determine in his own mind if there is any
details, it is evident that the scholarship com- J aster there, written by Andre Maurois, a liaison
Elaine Foss, Janice Christensen, Adeline Melpurpose or value in fighting. The love of a by, Dorothy Teigen, Joanne Hart, Luella Lewis,
mittee has made an execellent choice of sen- officer between the French and British officers
girl of well-to-do parents brings about his per Duane Moen, Max Powers, Leona Mae Shariors. It has been suggested, however, that the who witnessed the events of those first months
suasion to her point of view, but the war itself bono, Helen Uthus, Norma Werner, Marguerite
selecting committee
include VU11V1
other faculty
Selecting
UUIIIIIIULCC U1V1UUC
uvy of the
W1V second
~~~~— world war. It is the personal
.
Gerdes, Lucille O'Keefe, Dick Ryan.
members since scholarship is not the only retestimony of a deeply unhappy man giving the ends anj need 101 ne

Book Review - - -
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Gridders Lose To Duluth 13 to 7
Outgain Bulldogs But End
With Delicit In Scoring
The Dragons lost their sixth start of
the current season last Friday to the
Duluth Bulldogs on the Duluth field.
JThe score was 13 to 7, but it wasn't
indicative of the difference between
the two teams. For the Dragons outgained the Bulldogs from scrimmage
%nd registered eleven first downs to
their opponents six. But Duluth got
a number of breaks and combined
them with a downfield pass attack
that functioned well enough to set up
one touchdown and account for a sec
ond entirely.
The Dragons made their touchdown
in the fourth quarter when Bob Field
er plunged over from the one yard
marker on fourth down.
Duluth drew first blood in the sec
ond period when they scored from the
two yard line. Starting from midfield,
a 35 yard pass placed them on the
Dragon's fifteen. Pounding to the two
yard mark, a reverse lateral sent Seth
Phillipps into pay territory. Wilson's
place kick for the point failed.
Scoring again in the third period the
Bulldogs took a substantial lead before
the Dragons began to function. After
Fielder fumbled the second half kickoff, the Bulldogs had a touchdown in
four plays. The score came on an 18
yard pass, Otterson to Phillips. Wilson
kicked the extra point.
Taking charge at the beginning of
the fourth period the Dragons began
to click. Receiving a Duluth punt on
their own 35 yard mark the Dragons
moved to the Duluth 40 on a series of
off tackle slants. Losing the ball on
downs they held for three plays and
Colmer returned Otterson's punt to
the 50 yard line.
Taking possession again the Dragons
advanced to the 44 on a six yard
plunge by Helgeson and Murphy pick
ed up a first down on the 37. Three
s*ecesive plunges by Helgeson, Field

er, and Murphy put the ball on the
Dragon 25 for another first down. Two
plunges by Fielder and one by Helge
son left the ball on the Duluth 19
from where Murphy carried it to the
live on a reverse lateral from Fielder
and Colmer.
It toox three plays to put it over,
Fielder plunging over from the one
yard marker. Garven, Dragon cap
tain, kicked the extra point from
placement.
Fielder was the outstanding back on
the field with Phillips of Duluth run
ning a close second. Colmer also per
formed well for the Dragons from his
quarterback post.
Floyd Garven and Joe De Mars,
stalwart Dragon guards, played their
usual sterling line play.
The lineups:
DULUTH
Pos.
Conto
LE
Mayville
LT
Woollette
LG
Cashin
C
Johnson
RG
Luukkonen
RT
Boldt
RE
Novotney
QB
Otterson
LH
Mclntire
RH
Wilson
FB

MOORHEAD
Jensen
Olson
DeMars
Erickson
Garven
Berg
Thompson
Colmer
McDonald
Johnke
Fielder

Score by periods:
Duluth
0 6 7 0—13
Moorhead
0 0 0 7— 7
Scoring: Duluth touchdowns—Phil
lips 2, second on pass from Otterson;
Duluth conversion — Wilson (placekick). Moorhead touchdown—Fielder;
Moorhead conversion—Garven (placekick) .
Substitutions: Duluth—Ojala, Duchantel, Phillips, Sauer; Moorhead—
Smith, Helgeson, Tandberg, Schlattman, Murphy, Ryan, McGuire.
Officials—Tom O'Neil, referee; Har
old Chipp, umpire; Doug Ames, head
linesman.

MS has once more bowed its head in defeat—the latest setback this time
ai the hands of a bigger but much slower Duluth squad to keep their "record"
(six consecutive losses and no wins) unharmed and not even threatened.
I he boys, however, did the unexpected in scoring their second touchdown
of the year and holding their opponents to a measly two touchdowns. No
kidding, u.ey are improving uiougn and the last game oi the season will De
the night cap of a splendid football season.
lhis team really had the stufi, but what is a football team without
enough reserves? Especially reserves that could take the place of this year's
stars—Fullback Bobby Fielder, half-backs "Bum ' McGuire and Art Johnke
and our two guards who have played b0 minutes of good football every game.
*

*

*

*

•

This column oifers congratulations and hopes that a victory over Man
kato will be sufucient reward for their outstanding coach.
•

•

»

»

•

"The Duluth encounter, even in defeat was a great success"—quote from
Ed Hammer—after the fire had died in his eyes and his comments to cer
tain teammates no longer rang in their ears).
Yes, the trip was a success and all but Harry Thompson will say ill.
view of that city was beautuul from the Skyway drive above the city. (Harry
spent the whole trip sleeping).
•

•

*

•

•

The team stopped at the Spalding Hotel—no doubt many of you knew
about this soon alter from letters written on hotel stationery.
•

•

•

•

•

•

»

•

The whole squad with the exception oi Ryan, for the little woman's bene
fit) gathered around the petite blonde iutt check girl.
•

•

•

•

*

*

•

NTC Conference
Standings

Gridiron Gossip

W L
T Pet.
St. Cloud
3
0
0 1.000
BY DUB FIELDER
Mankato
2 11 .625
Bemidji
3
2
0
.600
Two evenly matched teams met last
Ed looked pretty disgusted when the
Winona
12
1
.375 Friday on the gridiron at Ordean boys from Staples came an hour late
.200 Field, Duluth. Evehly matched as far for the game. They were out sight
Duluth
14
0
.000 as this: Neither team had won a game seeing, and completely forgot about the
Moorhead
0
2
0
all season—conference and non-con game. Some believe their activities
ference. Each team had played five were different, but if the truth were
games.
known they were down- at the docks
Something had to break—and it watching a freighter come in. Nelson
broke for Duluth—final score 13-7. has pictures to prove it.
The Dragons have one more chance.
As for the bit of information re
Friday alternoon they meet the high ceived via the mail box, thanks chum,
ly favored Mankato team. It's tne fast you're hired as a faithful Pinkerton
Today the Dragons play the Man game of the season, so let's get out Agent. Your news was gratifying but
rate. Yes, we all know about the budkato Indians in their seventh and and give the boys a little support.
The basketball fever has indeed set uing romance of Tony Poliseno. Twit
final game of the current season. They
ter Twitter. Beware, Antone you might
are stlil seeking their initial win and in, such stars as Curls Nelson, Deedy
catch a tomahawk in your cerebellum.
Forsythe,
Marv
Dieke,
Bob
Lakie,
Ro
it is held quite unlikely that they will
The Royal Orders of Sub-Dubs have
be able to do it against a surprising land Roen, *Bam Norris, Bob Bruns,
Mankato eleven. The Indians hold Tony Malfeo, and Bill Jung, have struggled up from the utter depths of
victories over Bemidji and Duluth, donned their cage equipment and be despair, and now they shall embark on
gan the pre-season training. Watch a program only embarked upon by
both of whom defeated the Dragons.
ing a scrimmage the other night the those societies that can handle great
boys seemed a bit on the rugged side. projects. For further information see
STARTING LINEUPS:
Pos.
MOORHEAD In short, if they all had football equip Elaine Mee or Margy Stevens. Which
MANKATO
Jensen ment on they would get along much reminds me—where are those cakes
Neal
LE
England
LT
Olson better. They strip to tjie waist and and coffee for the Royal Order of
LG
Martinson
DeMars begin ... no holds barred. They get Rabbi Rabbits??
The much favored Whoozits were up
Rome
Erickson two points for a good block, one point
C
Dosh
RG
Garven for tripping, and making a basket set Tuesday in the football classic of
Springer
Berg takes off two points. It's something the year. It seems the Dragonettes
RT
Thompson
Tandberg new in the line oi sports. Some claim were a little too much for the boys.
RE
Concentrating on knocking the other
Rindelaub
Colmer
QB
Anderson or
McQuire or it keeps them from growing old.
guy out the Whoozits lost a thrilling
LH
Hoffman
McDonald j Ad kidding aside, the prospects look battle.
Findley
RH
Johnke pretty good. It all depends on the
Fielder ! attitude of the boys. As things look SUGGESTION OF THE WEEK:
Kuhl
FB
"Blue Beard" Corcoran suggest that
Mankato's win over Bemidji was, of now the competition is going to be
course, somewhat of an upset, because pretty stiff. If the boys will all pull uiong with this "Sadie Hawkins" day
the Indians had given an impression together instead of laying for one an that they have "Ho Bo" Day—that is
of mediocrity in previous encounters.
other (as they have been) things might the boys can neither shave or get a
They were decisively beaten by St.
hair cut a week before the hillbiily
Cloud earlier in the season. This is work out for Coaches Ed Hammer and
episode. Think it over and if you
not very indicative of their power, Doc Spencer.
think the suggestion a good one talk
however for St. Cloud later won three
While residing in Duluth over the
it up among your friends.
games and the conference title. The
weekend many of the boys carried on
clinching game was a 21-0 setback
GRIPE OF THE WEEK:
handed to the Bemidji Beavers last j a varied line of activity. Herb Colmer
Admiral Berg suggests that Ruth
Friday. The Clouds, incidentally, are says he isn't going to make any more
one of the 19 untied, undefeated col trips, football or basketball—Why? Powell iind a different way of spread
ing her lipstick.
lege teams in the United States.
Simply because he can't bring his
WEATHER FORECAST FOR THE
Mankato is in second place in the friends along.
conference race with two victories, one
WEEKEND:
Curls and Red McGuire got caught
defeat and one tie—a 0-0 deadlock
Driving rains—not more than 110
with Winona a week ago.
going to their room with an armful of miles. Snow probably followed by
Coach Jim Clark has fourteen let- what? The spirits will tell if they
termen on his squad. These lettermen won't. Louie Ryan busy receiving more snow, thunder, bridal, and baby
showers.
are starred in the personnel of the team
which is listed below: Erickson, center, phone calls. Now who is losing thenSmith, fullback; *Bertschi, halfback; grip??
The College Grocery
"Rome, end; Fogarty, halfback; •An
Your Neighborhood Store
derson, fullback; Maine, halfback;
The COLLEGE CLUB
•Hollister, halfback; Hoffman, half
FAIRWAY
FINE FOODS
A Good Place to Eat
back; Martin, end; Reisgraf, tackle;
Dial 3-0363
1012 7th Ave. So.
Lunches and Meals
back; *Findley, quarterback; *Kuhl,
10c—25c—30c
'Dosh, guard; Lovald, end; Fox, halfMrs. August Solien, Prop.
fullback; "Marks, guard; Birkholtz, j
tackle; Martinson, guard; Sanders,
guard; Strieve, end; Reed, center; I
Home Made At
•Rindelaub, guard; Stonebraker, half
back; Fowler, center; 'Thompson, end;
Englund, tackle; *Springer, tackle;
* : * - 1 D 1 ;1 4 S M
•Neal (co-captain), end; Gillette, end; l * :M
F
A
R.
&
O T N O. D A K.
•Keith, end; Fohl, fullback.

'Koto Foe in
Grid Finale

CHILE

DAKOTA

Eddies

xxk

SHEAFFER

Jewelry
Moorhead

The City Hall is just aoross the
Street

•

Garven attempting to please everyone by getting the desired stations on
nis radio.
The ability of the Staples boys to keep the bus waiting for half an hour
in that fair city on the long drive back.
And the game itself—even with the score 13-7 against us ... My predic
tion was wrong—better luck next time.
All in all—a fine time was nad, and everyone was happy—even the
coaches.
Goodnight all . . . see you next week.

$1 to $10
Complete Drug Service

Minnesota

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

Little Herbie Colmer and Maurice Zuehlsdorff going to bed early (10
o'clock). What do 1 get lor that little falsehood. Herb?
The spit ball war in the bus and Johnny Myhre's (bus driver) rear view
mirror
The visits to the Jewish hock shops of the city by certain team members
and their profits and losses . . . (Bid Jung should have made that trip.)
Murphy's comments about the V for victory beds, and his inability to
keep out of the hollow . . . (Columnist note—Nelson and Malfeo slept on the
floor, Murph—you should kick.
Tony Malfeo running up and down the sidelines acting as commentator
over the public address system . . . .

Pens and Pencils

NEUBARTH'S

«

Mrs. Hammer, "Ed," and "Doc" Spencer and Co. enjoying the trip just
as much as the kids—and joining in as much too—.
• » • » *
McGuire, Nelson, Malleo and Fielder spending their evenings at the
•uluth T. C. They say there should be dorm regulations for these lads.
•

SPORTS

•

A lew incidents that this column thinks were interesting are:
•

Western MiSTiC

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assures Yon of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by all the leading
dealers.

FOR
PROMPT
COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Call

BEE LINE
TAXI

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese,
eggs, ioe cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

Moorhead

DIAL

3-1354

DIA

Leo Froelich, Mgr.
702 Center Ave.,

Moorhe;
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Calendar of Events

Coeds Cooperate To Present
Annual Intersorority Fall Dance
The four social sororities on the i field; formal dinner—flowers, Shirley
campus are cooperating to present K. Peterson, Ada; transportation, Jan
their annual fall dance Saturday night, ice Christensen, Moorhead; entertain
November 8. The fraternities are in ment—Esther Gosslee, Moorhead; Anviting new members and initiating itra Hansen, Crookston, and Jean Erickson. Pelican Rapids; fun party,
pledges.
room decorations, Lucy Hansen, Crook
Psi Delt Party for Mrs. Schwendeman
ston; food, Gwen Easter, Humboldt
Psi Delta Kappa sorority met Wed
and entertainment, Esther Gosslee
nesday evening, October 29, at the
Morhead; formal tea—scrapbook, Shir
J. R. Schwendeman home. The meet
ley M. Peterson, Wheaton; songbook,
ing was a housewarming party for
Janice Christensen, Moorhead; enter
Mrs. Schwendeman, who was present
tainment, Esther Gosslee, Moorhead
ed with flowers and a gift by the
transportation, Catherine Rue, Lakemembers.
field.
At the regular meeting of the group
The new rules of the sorority com
Wednesday night, Joan Peyereisen,
pact were read and the dance pro
Moorhead. gave a report of the inter
sorority council and the new rules of grams discussed.
Gams Make Out Dance Programs
the rushing compact were read by
At' their regular Wednesday meet
Leona Lewis. Hawley, president. Pinal
ing, Gamma Nu sorority members made
arrangements were completed for the
out programs for the intersorority
informal dance Saturday evening, No
dance on Saturday. Reports by Blanche
vember 8, with reports by the follow
Larson, Beltrami, representative on
ing committees: punch. Hjordis Jorve,
the program committee, and Doris
Hals tad:
entertainment,
Maybelle
Stenhjem. Fargo, music chairman,
Mortenson, Moorhead, and dance pro
grams, Corinne Johnson, Fergus Falls. were heard.
Beth Cochran and Bertha Letnc^s
Patronesses To Be Guests of BX
The Beta Chi sorority will have an were guests of the group. Refresh
open house for their patronesses on ments were served by Barbara Heinz,
Fargo, and Betty Christiansen, Borup.
Wednesday evening, November 12.
from 7:30 to 9:00 p. m. In charge of Owls Entertain At Smoker
A short business meeting preceded
refreshments are Kay Baldwin, Frazee; Betty Blackman, Hancock, and the 8:00 o'clock smoker for freshmen
Sophie Mikulich, Bessemer, Michigan: and transfer students given by the
room—Merle Husband, Wadena; As- Owl fraternity Wednesday evening.
trld Rosier, Fertile; Marian Zosel, Wa Ralph Iverson, Owl alum, from Tower
dena, and Margaret Marcks, Buffalo, City, N. D., presented several songs
N. D.; invitations—Elaine Schumach to the Roost. Donald Schlattman,
Alberta, and Max Powers, Lake City,
er, Wadena.
The Beta Clh's presented a style will be given first degree initiation
show for informal rushees at the in next week.
formal tea with Kay Baldwin, Frazee; A. E.'s To Improve Room
Active steps were taken for the
Betty Blackman, Hancock; Harriet
Pederson, Oakes, N. D., and Elaine improvement of the room at the
Wilcox, Buffalo, N. D., modeling clothes Wednesday night meeting of the A.
from Fargo shops, including Rose E.'s. Membership was discussed.
shop. Arthur's, Herbsts, de Lendrecies, and Moody's.
I)R. HARVEY M. MONSON
Pi's Name Formal Rushing Committee
—Dentist—
Committees for formal rushing were
Above
Watermans
named at the Wednesday meeting of
the Pi Mu Phi sorority: invitations- 602 H Center Ave.
Moorhead
Ruth Powell, Fargo; Martha Benidt,
Moorhead, and Catherine Rue, Lake-

ROXY THEATRE
Nov. 7-8

Now Showing

With
Kay Francis

James Ellison
•

*

*

Nov. 9-12

Sun.-Wed.

HER FIRST BEAU
Jane Withers

With

Jackie Cooper

Monday, November 10
4:00 p. m. Coffee Forum, Ingleside
5:00 p. m. WAA initiation,
Ingleside
7:30 p. m. Rho Lambda Chi,
Ingleside

Tuesday, November 11

8:00 p. m. Sigma Tau Delta,
Ingleside.

Wednesday, November 12
7:00 p. m. Psi Delta Kappa
Gamma Nu
Pi Mu Phi
Beta Chi
Alpha Epsilon
7:15 p. m. Owls

Thursday, November 13
7:00 p. m. YWCA, Ingleside

Friday, November 14
8:30 p. m. All-college Sadie
Hawkins party

Sun.-Tues.

THIRD FINGER
LEFT HAND
Melvyn Douglas

Red Perkins and His Orchestra
Ladles 28c, Tax Included

For Your Winter Fuel Requirements

Frick Organizes
Campfire Group

Miss Georgina Lommen, head of the
Candlelighting and initiation serMSTC placement bureau, was guest vices will be held for members of the
speaker at the Kappa Pi meeting newly organized campfire group in
Thursday. Molly Preston of Moor- the near future. At a short business
_
. _
•
meeting Tuesday night, the members
head sang ."I Heard a Forest Praying decided ^ each of thg three groups
and "Sweet Song of Long Ago. Edith -Vvill meet separately each week and
Scudder, Tower City, N. D.; Phoebe jointly meet once a month. Miss
Jane Phillips, Mahnomen, and Elaine Flora Frick is advisor for the group.
Foss, Halstad, were appointed on the
program committee for the next meetins

Delta Psi Kappa, women s phj sical
education fraternity, held pledgmg services in Ingleside for thirteen new
members Wednesday afternoon. The
girls affiliating with the group are
Lillah Olson, Dorothy Jefferson, ano
Dorothy Grettum, Moorhead; Margaret
Trowbridge, Marguerite Gerdes, and
Alice Nolin, Fargo; Helen Hurd, Dilworth; May Opgrand, Halstad; Dorothey Venard, Wheaton; Betty Britton,
Detroit Lakes; Delores Schultz, Wheatland, and Evon John, Hillsboro.
Alice Nolin was elected president of
the pledge group and Dorothy Gret
tum, business manager.
Mrs. Aldine Tatley, the former Doro
thy Jones and president last year of
| Delta Psi Kappa, assisted at the ser
vices.
Last Monday evening the group at
tended a folk dancing demonstration
at the Agasszi school in Fargo.

DANCE SATURDAY, NOV 8 CRYSTAL
Gents 53c,

Lommen Speaks At
Kappa Pi Meeting

Thirteen Girls
Initiated Into
Delta Psi Kapp<

With
Dorothy Lamour
Robert Preston

Myrna Loy

Miss Flora Frick and Miss Evan
geline Lindquist left today to attend
conferences
in
Minneapolis.
Miss
Frick will act as chairman of the
Minnesota physical education and rec
reation conference which has been
called by the
federal government.
Meetings are scheduled for all day
Friday with a banquet in the eve
ning at which Governor Harold E.
Stassen will be guest speaker.
Miss Lindquist, college nurse, will
attend the conference for health nurs
es of public schools and colleges.

9:00 p. m. Intersorority dance,
smaU gym

COMSTCCK TAXI
708 Center Ave.

TYPHOON
Nov. 8-10

Interior decorating was the theme
of the speech presented by Mr. Dewey
Forsberg of the Luger Furniture com
pany at the Art club meeting Mon
day evening. He showed samples of
wallpaper and other materials used
in home furnishing. Present at the
meeting were members, patronesses,
honorary members and their guests.
Refreshments were served by Bernardine Tivis, Fargo; Margaret Stev
ens, Crookston; Luverne Naegeli, Fer
gus Falls, and Maryann Tolbert, Pel
ican Rapids.

Saturday, November 8

Fri.-Sat.

...

Flick and Lindyuist
Attend Conferences

2:00 p. m. MSTC vs. Mankato
here

ISIS THEATRE

Fri.-Sat.

PLAY GIRL

Friday, November 7

Forsberg Speaks To Art Club
About Interior Decoration

Dial 3-1546

TWIN CITY MARKET

Courteous Service,
Better Values
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 621 1st Ave. So.
Phone Office 3-1721

BERG'S BARBER
SHOP
We Invite You To Our
New Location

Alpha Psi Omega
Plans Calendar
Ajp
v ha

psj omega
met Friday, Octoe
to

Halstad, Karl Krabbenhoft, Sabin,
Max Powers, Lake City; Gwen Easter.
Humboldt, and Monroe Balkenol, Wa
dena,
Dr. F. A.

Dr. J. W.

THYSELL

DUNCAN

Dial 3-0913

Physicians and Surgeons
624 Center Ave.

Wheeler Blk.

—DENTIST—
Dial 3-0511
American State Bank Bids'.

DR. L. M. DAHL
Dentist

BEAUTY SHOP

BRIGGS FLOWERS

AMERICAN STATE BANK
Moorhead, Minn.

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
For a Visit, a Luneli or a Meal

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP

L. A. BENSON

E. M. PETERSON

618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

BUSINESS TRAINING
The demand for trained workers is far greater than the supply. There
arc ten position for every qualified worker.
Why not take a course in business training and in a few months
be ready for a position that will pay a worth-while salary twelve months
out of the year and give opportunities for advancement?
If interested in a course in business training, call at the office,
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, N. Dak.

—USE THIS COUPON—

(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

Dial 3-1718

Moorhead, Minn.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery

TEACHERS & STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO COME AND SEE US

LAST TWO
DAYS
REXALL
ONE CENT
SALE

DIAL 3-1373

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.
Moorhead, Minnesota
Our 26th Years

Friday and Saturday

MOORHEAD DRUG

The Rexall Store
A. S. Sigurdson
Owner*

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
Consult Us For Quality Materials

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Sixth Street and First Avenue

Moorhead, Minnesota

FOR

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUI
That Are Pure, Fresh aud Wholesome

DIAL 3-1385

Street or Rural Route

State

Dial 3-1612

—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE

Our Service Makes It Easy For
You to be Thoughtful

I enclose herewith TEN CENTS
in coin (carefully wrapped in paper)
for a copy of the booklet, DREAMS.

City

707 First Ave. So.

Every Occasion Calls
For Them

The Fargo Forum
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director,
Washington, D. C.

Name

TYDOL GASOLINE
YEEDOL MOTOR OIL

Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

For Prompt and Courteous Service

We are told that dreams may
mean much or nothing at all. Many
are trivial—most are transient. But
we are all curious to know the
meanings of our ever changing
dreams. Our new booklet on
Dreams includes rules for inter
pretation, a dream dictionary, gives
dream lore of the past, and the
meanings of many dream symbols
according to the ancient practice.
You will find this little publication
amusing and fascinating.
Order
your copy today—t.en cents postpaid.

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION

LINCOLN GROCERY
Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
432 10th St. South

624 1st Ave. S., Fargo
Also

Minnesota

Minnesota

ERNEST PEDERSON

DR. LEO MOOS

DIAL 3-1375

Moorhead

Moorhead

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

First Nat. Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Dreams And How To
Interpret Them

u

Dial 3-0311

GRAND THEATRE
BLDG.

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.

'Get your master's or doctor's de
gree within the first ten years after
graduation," advised Dr. C. P. Lura
the October 30 meeting of the
at
at me uctooer au meeting ui me
YMCA. Dr. Lura headed an informal
discussion on life at graduate school.
In this he expressed the fact that a

Plan a program for their
winter activities. A contest in poetry
reading) piay cutting, dramatic and
,
humorous readmg' such as tne on£ bachelor's degree is not sufficient for
last year, will be sponsored during promotion in the field of education.
the winter quarter.
He also advised the choosing of an
Invitations to membership were sent! individual instructor for advanced
tQ the foliowing: David Gosslee and!
study with only secondary consideraHoward Erickson, Moorhead; Jean non gjven to the institution itself.
Page, Beltrami; Kay Schroeder, De- j
troit Lakes; Jule Crume, Glyndon; Ar
Meet Your Friends At
nold Opgrand and Florence Orvik,
Our Fountain

ber

31 •

Lura Heads YMCA
Discussion About
Graduate School Life

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY
Moorhead

Minnesota

